Three-dimensional evaluation of accommodating intraocular lens shift and alignment in vivo.
To quantify 3-dimensionally the anterior segment geometry, biometry, and lens position and alignment in patients before and after implantation of the Crystalens-AO (Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, NY) accommodating intraocular lens (A-IOL). Prospective, observational study. Ten patients (20 eyes) with cataract before and after implantation of the Crystalens-AO A-IOL. Custom full anterior segment 3-dimensional (3-D) spectral optical coherence tomography (OCT) provided with quantification tools was used to image the cornea, iris, and natural lens preoperatively and intraocular lens postoperatively. Measurements were obtained under phenylephrine preoperatively and under natural viewing conditions and phenylephrine (for accommodative efforts ranging from 0 to 2.5 diopters [D]) and pilocarpine postoperatively. Three-dimensional quantitative anterior segment images, corneal geometry and power, anterior chamber depth (ACD), lens thickness, pupil diameter, A-IOL shift with accommodative effort or drug-induced accommodation, and A-IOL alignment. Crystalline lens and IOLs were visualized and quantified 3-dimensionally. The average ACD were 2.64±0.24 and 3.65±0.35 mm preoperatively and postoperatively (relaxed state), respectively, and they were statistically significantly correlated (although their difference was not statistically correlated with lens thickness). The A-IOL did not shift systematically with accommodative effort, with 9 lenses moving forward and 11 lenses moving backward (under natural conditions). The average A-IOL shift under stimulated accommodation with pilocarpine was -0.02±0.20 mm. The greatest forward shift occurred bilaterally in 1 patient (-0.49 mm in the right eye and -0.52 mm in the left eye, under pilocarpine). The high right/left symmetry in the horizontal tilt of the crystalline lens is disrupted on IOL implantation. Accommodative IOLs tend to be slightly more vertically tilted than the crystalline lens, with increasing tendency with accommodative effort. Two subjects showed postoperative IOL tilts >9 degrees. Changes in pupillary diameter correlated with pilocarpine-induced A-IOL axial shift. Intermediate accommodative demands (1.25 D) elicited the greater shifts in axial A-IOL location and tilt and pupil diameter. Quantitative 3-D anterior segment OCT allows full evaluation of the geometry of eyes implanted with A-IOLs preoperatively and postoperatively. High-resolution OCT measurements of the Crystalens 3-D positioning revealed small (and in many patients backward) A-IOL axial shifts with both natural or drug-induced accommodation, as well as tilt changes with respect to natural lens and accommodative effort.